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College's Chapter of D.K. 
Holds National Convention 
April 12 and 13 marked the first time in the history of the col-
lege that an Ithaca College Fraternity was host to a National Con-
vention. Epsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa Fraternity with residence at 
115 Glen Place entertained 125 representatives and delegates from the 
various chapters throughout the country. 
The Convention began on Fri-
day morning with the arrival of 
delegates at the Delta Kappa house. 
Upon arrival, all brothers were 
given a tour of Delta Kappa house, 
Ithaca College, and the City of Ith-
aca. In order to have chapter seat-
ing during business meetings, all 
delegates had to present creden-
tials to the corresponding secretary 
before 4:00 P.M. At 4:30 P.M. there 
was a closed meeting of all Nation-
al Officers and Delegates at the 
V.F.W. hall. After supper, a stag 
party was held for all brothers. 
Saturday morning started off 
with breakfast at 8: 00 with a wel-
coming address by Epsilon Chap-
ter president, Matt Cordaro. A bus-
iness session, adjourned for lunch 
period, picked up where it left off 
before the recess. A banquet, high-
lighted with talks by Dr. Howard 
Dillingham, Dean Earl Clarke, and 
Faculty Advisor to Epsilon Chap-
ter, Mr. Robert Earle, was held 
during the evening. A social func-
tion ending at 1: 00 brought the 
convention to a close. Most of the 
<lE>legates departed Sunday after 
Church services. 
Ithacan Elected 
State Treasurer 
South Pacific 
To Be Presented 
On April 22-27 
On April 22-27, in the Little The-
atre, the Ithaca College Drama De-
partment will combine their talents 
with those of the Music Depart-
ment and present Roger's and Ham-
merstein's bit musical comedy, 
South Pacific. The original produc-
tion of Soutll Paclilc made theatri-
cal history in the United States. 
The story was adapted from James 
A. :lfichener's Pulitzer prize-win-
ning book, Talcs of the S0uU1 Pa-
<'ific. 
The production will star William 
Elliot as Emile DeBecque, E!lie 
Giordano as Ne!lie Farbush, Bill 
Carrazo as Lt. Cable, Judy Swan as 
Bloody :llary, and :Howard Ingram 
as Luther Billis. The play is staged 
and directed by Charles· Randell 
and the music is under the direc-
tion of Thomas Pulaski. Cynthia 
Jessup is in charge of choreogra-
phy. The sets are designed by 
George Horner. Technical Director 
is Gerald Cowan. 
Writing Contes.t 
Open To St·udents 
SPECIAL NOTICE FROM 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT 
Those Students Who Did Not 
Get To The 84>x Office In TimP 
To M a k e Reservations F o r 
SOUTH PACIFIC Will Be Able To 
Attend One Of The Final Dress 
Reheasals. Admission- Limited 
To Ithaca College Students--
Will Be By Student Adivity Tick-
et (#25) Taken At The Door-
Will Apply To The Rehearsals On 
Thursday Friday And Sunday, 
First Come--First Served! This 
April 18, 19 and 21. Curtain At 
8:00 P.M. 
~ 
Oracle Initiation 
Held On April 14 
ORACLE initiation and banquet 
was held on Sunday, April 14th. 
The newly elected members are 
Warren L. Hickman, Dean of the 
School of Arts and Sciences, War-
ren F. Benson. Assistant Profes-
sor of Music, Sandra Hanley, Bruce 
Griffing, und William LaValley from 
the Physiotherapy Dept.. Heather 
Kilmer, and Robert Vehar from the 
Department of :\lusic. Gilbert (Lou) 
Terwilliger from the Physical Ed-
ucation Department, Ronald Platt 
and Robert Becker from Business, 
William Ruger and Alan Levine of 
Liberal Arts, Jonathan Farwell 
from Drama, and Judith Trombly 
of Radio. 
Five others who were elected to 
membership in the fall were initi-
ated. They are: Sandra Aronson, 
Carl Austin. Joseph Bannon, Ben 
Patrizi and Gladys Wasser, Election 
to membership is based not only 
on scholarship, but on extra cur-
ricular contributions to college life, 
leadership qualities. and excellence 
of character. 
The initiation was held at the 
home of President and :llrs. Dilling-
ham and was foll,owed by a banquet 
at the Ithaca Hotel. Oracle invited 
Administration Officials 
Investigate The Pressing 
I.C. Expansion Problem 
Aware of the urgent need for 
adequate facilities, Administration 
officials have been carefully invest-
igating the problem regarding the 
future plans of Ithaca College. In 
a recent report to the ITHACA..."l, 
President Howard I. Dillingham 
stated that "no definite decision 
has been made as to tbe location of 
the new fthaca College campus. 
However, certain statements of 
both a negative and positive nature 
can be made at this Ume." 
Tire president went on to say 
that ''the College does not expect 
to develop a campus on South Hill. 
The Danby road site is being de-
veloped for use as athletic fields. 
This work is being accelerated by President Howard I. Dillingham 
the necessity for us to provide our Comments on future of IC 
own outdoor athletic facilities since 
the athletic fields, which for many 
years hav~ been rented by the Col-
lege from the City, are being trans-
ferred to the Board of Education to 
become part or the new High 
School site. 
is in progress and will be com-
pleted within the next 12 or 18 
months. While it is known that the 
hospital will be put up for public 
sale, we do not •have any assur-
ances that the College will be able 
to acquire it. The purchase price 
will he the determining factor. 
In concluding his statement, 
President Dillingham noted that 
"adequate physical facilities are 
urgently needed. The students are, 
perhaps, as well aware of this as 
are faculty and members of the 
administration. Among our most 
critically needed facilities are ade-
"Several possibilities are being 
considered for the development of 
a unified campus within the city 
limits of Ithaca. For obvious rea-
sons, we would be ill-advised to 
designate which particular loca-
tions are under consideration. At 
this time, it suffices to say that 
the College is directing its atten-
tion and efforts to the end that all quate science laboratories, music 
academic facilities be concentrated rehearsal rooms, a television stu-
in one area. Faculty and students dio, and gymnasiums. These are 
alike look forward to the time when not listed in the order in which 
upon stepping across a certain line, 
they can say: 'I am now on the 
campus.' Our present widely dis-
Richard Del Russo was elected to 
the office of Treasurer of the Em-
pire State Province of National 
Newman Club Federation. Elections 
took place at the province conven-
tion in. Troy during April 5-7. The 
delegates from Ithaca College who 
attended the affair were Lois Car-
roll, Dick Coleman, Dick Del-
Russo, Bob Giniecki, Priscilla He-
hir, and Bob Sheehan. . 
New York Beta Chapter of Theta 
Alpha Phi announces a play writing 
contest open to all students of Ith-
aca College. Rules are as follows: persed buildin~number 36. 
"Perhaps or particular interest 
to students is the possibility of the 
College acquiring the Tompkins 
1. The contest is open.to all duly some of the students who had parti-
registered students at Ithaca cipated in several of the past Scam. 
College. Any number of plays 11ers procluction to be guests at the 
may be submitted by one per- banquet. The speaker of the evening County 1\lemorial Hospital and Nur-
son. was Dr. 'William L. Gragg, who is ses' Home for use as freshmen 
they are needed or will be pro-
vided since they arc all essential 
to our effective ctperation as a 
College." 
New Ruling On 
Bermuda Shorts During the last of August, there will be a National Newman Club 
Federation Convention at the Wal-
dorf Astoria Hotel in· New York 
City. Any interested Newmanites 
should contact one of the club of-
ficers if they plan to attend. 
2. All plays submitted must be Superintendent of Schools in Ith- men's dormitories. The transfer of 
in one act and suitable for aca. (He is also the son-in-law of 
staging. There is no restric- :\lrs. Dunlap, chaperone at Delta hospital facilities and person~\ to 
The last two Newman Club meet-
ings are to be held on April 16 and 
May 7 at 7: 00 P.M. at the Aurora 
Gyro Lecture Room. 
. 
tion on length. 
3. There is no restriction on con-
tent, style or type. Plays may 
be comedy, farce, fantasy, etc. 
and may be prose or poetry. 
4. All entries must be typed, dou-
(Conti:nued on page 5) 
Jack Getman, (left) a· member of Ithaca College's Delta Kappa 
Fraternity is being congratulaed by Epsilon Chapter President 
Matt Cordaro on his election as National Vice-President. Past 
President Beau Grubb looks on. 
Phi Zeta.) the newly acquired Biggs Hospital 
"FABULOUS TWENTIES" IS THEME 
SLATED FOR SPRING WEEKEND 157 
The dates for Ithaca College's show in the spirit of those "Fahu-
Spring Wl'ekend of 1957 have been lous Twenties." This "Gala Prem-
set as !11ay lG, 17. 18. and 19. The iere" will be held in the Little The-
theme of the weekend is "The Fab- ater. Friday afternoon, :\fay 17. has 
ulous Twenties." been chosen for the :\fen's Ikrmuda 
F.laine Diamond. Vice President Shorts Contest which was one of the 
and Social Chairman of the Junior highlights of last year's weekend 
Class. has been meeting with her Friday l'Yening holds annt!H•r 
Spring \Vcekend Committee since sparkling-. new idea: "The Rev•11t 
December. ::lliss Diamond has as of the Highbrows." a costume jam 
her able body or assistants: Bruce session with a ('harleston ('ontrst 
Griffing. Co-Chairman; Lil DDfaso, as an important feature. Saturday 
Decoration Chairman; Joyce Dun- afternoon. :\lay lS. will show tlw 
can. Decoration Co-Chainnan; Bob- city o! Ithaca I. C.'s interpretation 
by Enker, Program Chairman; Fran of the .. Highlights of th<' Twenties" 
Cicero and Cyn Jessup. Program by way of a gala float 11arade. The 
Co-Chairman: Lois Callahan and parade promises to he a st1P,·ess 
Gail Shaw, Cha1ierone Chairman; because of the flexibility of tlw 
.To,\nn l\liner and Lil De:\Iarco, Cor- theme. On Saturday evening a new 
note will be introduced into the 
Confusion concerning the recent 
Bermuda shorts ruling adopted liy 
the Women's Civic Committee has 
arisen with many women students. 
The ruling states: 
1. Bermucla shorts may not be 
worn 
a. To any rlasses. 
b. To dining hall Sunday 
through Thursday !or any 
meal. and at Friday break-
fast and lunch. 
c. On Suuclay on <'ity streets 
or in the living r,1oms 
more than a few mint1tes. 
(for answering the telc>-
phnne or ~topping a short 
while to spc>ak with some-
one.) 
2. Bennuda ~hort!- may he worn 
a. :l!onclay throngh Fri<lav at 
a JI otlll'r t uues pxecpt 
tlwse a !ready specifi(•d. 
h. On Sunday when goin[.;' on 
a hike. 
<'. On Sunday in the upstairs anation Chairmen; Don Diston and 
:\licky Gutterman, Ticket Chairmen; 
Bruce Griffing and Don Diston. 
Balloting Chairmen; Pat Andrews. 
Publicity Chairman. 
theme. Fantasy is the motif of the rooms. 
This year many new attractions 
will be added to the Sp r I n g 
Weekend activities. The weekend 
will be launched on Thursday, May 
16, with a rollicking, fun-packed 
formal dance, "Rhapsody in rnue," The \\'omen's l ·1vil" ( 'ommittee 
to be held at Ides Drorne. Sunday stands hehind tl11~ ruling both tho 
morning, :\fay 19, a "Revival ~lcet- positive (may be worni and tho 
ing" in the form of a breakfast negative (may not be worn) pl1ases. 
will prepare everyone for the last Any breach of this ruling by any-
event of the weekend, the picnic, one will be taken under consldera-
"Box Social" to be held in Enfield tion by W.C.C. and a proper set-
Park. tlement arrived at. 
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Ol·erbeard in a London Pub 
1603 A. D. 
by Edward Decker 
When my toungue can tell no tales 
And the laughter Is dead, 
Relate to me in thy well-turned 
phrase 
The joys that once were shed. 
When my eyes percleve no light 
And I stumble In black disdain, 
Reveal to me the path of man, 
Tell to mine ears his pain. 
Tell me of his fruitless search 
For eternal truth and fame. 
Drown me in the flood of fate 
Until thy tongue be lame. 
Until thy tongue be lame, my son, 
And throweth naught but spit. 
Until my ears are drown, my son, 
Spill the blood of man in wit. 
Phi Mu Elects Officers 
On .March 22nd and 23rd, New 
York Beta Chapter of Theta Alpha 
Phi, National Honorary Dramatic 
Fraternity, was host to four other 
Chapters at a regional convention 
held at Ithaca College. They were: 
Pennsylvania Alpha, Bucknell Uni-
versity, Lewisburg, Pa.; Pennsyl-
vania Gamma, PennslyVania State 
University, University Park, Pa.; 
Pennslyvania Epsilon, Grove City 
College, Grove City, I?a.; Virginia 
Alpha, College of William and 
Mary, Williamsburg, Va . 
Events of the convention includ-
ed the iniation of new members 
into New York Beta Chapter, dis-
cussion groups led by :\Ir. Hoerner 
of the Drama Department faculty 
and by Mr. William Oliver of Cor-
nell University, and of cours.!!, at-
tendance at a performance of THE 
.MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR in 
the College Theatre. Delegates to 
the convention also attended a 
Green Room performance of two 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR ... Stan Locke 
Phil :1Iu Alpha. l\ational :\1usic one-act plays, Prologue to KEY 
"The anticipa-
Praternity, has elected the follow- LARGO and BOX AND COX. A tion in Septem-
STAFFS , ber I. C. will have ing officers for the coming year: banquet was held at the Ithaca 
a five to one ra- President, Donald Ross; Vice Pres- Hotel, at which :\fr. Michael Hogan, FEATURE .......... Carols Pommolls, Ed G!mzek, Jona.then Farwell, Jim Captain 
l!.EWRITE . . . . . ... Joyce Curran, Carol Starkman, Sandy Collins 
tio ident. Richard Ford; Secretary-
of girls. to Treasurer, Mark Binthaupt ·, Pled~e- director of MERRY WIVES, was boys." 
MAKE-UP: ....................................... Dan Sovik, Tony Buttino master, Richard Drain; Historian, guest speaker. 
CIRCULATION · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · James Captain Donald L, Remington, Business, '59 
Gerald Werth; Social Chairman, An event of special moment to 
Donald Besig; House :lfanager, the convention was a luncheon held 
Published bl-monthlv ror tho students and racnltv or Ithaca Collon. "Stewart Park, 
Richard Cruver; Assistant House 
:l[anager, Richard Lynn; Executive 
Alumni Secretary, Robert Reichard; 
at the home of President and Mrs. 
Dillingham. 'fheta Alpha Phi wish-
Contribution• and suggestions aro Invited but will not bo printed unless signed. Enfield G l e II, 
S!gnatnros will bo wlthbeld npon reQnest. Taugh an no ck 
Warden Chaplain, Richard Hoefer; es to extend its gratitude to Dr. 
Recital Chairman, Roger Lee; Fae- and Mrs. Dillingham tor their in-
Falls Park and 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not necessarily re- beer parties." 
fleet odltorla.l policy or opinion. 
Willard Brask. terest and hospitality. 
Subscription Rates $2.150 por School Year 
Advertising Rates on reQnest Kate Keefe, Phy 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 
This letter is in reference to certain comments made about Theta 
Alpha Phi, the National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity, in the "FEED- Lots of luck". 
BACK" column in the last issue of THE ITHACAN. It seems apparent 
that much of what was said in that column was the result not only J[orey .\ngell, 
-0f misunderstanding of Theta Alpha Phi as an organization, but of a 
certain amount of personal bias or animosity on the part of the author. 
"Unless 
like a 
waiting for 
change you will 
know what the 
answer may be! 
ll[erriment, study, 
an d drinking. 
As a representative of Theta Alpha Phi, I am writing in an attempt 
"Changing his • to clarify our position with respect to the college as a whole, and brand of cigar-the radio department in particular, and if possible to discredit any ettes." 
misguided opinions of our organization which may be current or 
growing in the student body. 
"HE. PLE.OGED US!" 
Statement made in this letter represent the collective opinion of 
Theia Alpha Phi, and are not merely my own personal thoughts. 
I. It would be apparent to the author of ''FEEDBACK", if he 
would give the matter a little consideration, that the "lopsided" credit 
ratio instituted by Theta Alpha Phi is, if anything, lopsided in ra,·or 
of the Radio Department,. Consider: a student who plays a role in a 
major dramatic production in the College Theatre spends four hours 
rehearsing every night, seven nights a week for at least three weeks, 
plus at least four performances, which comes to a minimum total of 
one hundred hours, to say nothing of the additional time Involved in 
studying the play and memorizing lines. On the few occasions when I 
have worked on dramatic radio shows as an actor at ,vITJ, I have 
been called on to spend, at most, five hours of my time. I frankly don't 
know whether this is a typical figure or not, but if it is, it would tend 
to indicate that, if anything, the point ratio should be 20 to 1 instead 
of 10 to 1. A student who earns his T.A.P. credit on the stage of the 
Tbeatre requires, in the average case, at least two yea.rs to do it. If 
credit for radio work were given on an equal point-for-point basis, a 
student who acted every week in a .dramatic radio program could 
quite conceivably become eligible for T.A.P. membership in a few weeks. 
II. Theta Alpha Phi Is not exclusively an organ of the Speech 
and Drama Departments. Membership Is open to any student who earns 
entrance credit. Among our twenty-two members, we number three 
Music majors, three Liberal Arts majors, and two Radio-TY majors! 
Nor is it a social organization, or. even entirely an honorary society, 
despite its name. It is a group of dedicated and hard-working people 
devoted to furthering the interests of Drama at Ithaca College. For 
this reason, when T.A.P. was approached by a member of tlie Uadlo-TV 
Department who asked if we might like to consider awarding T.A.P. 
credit for participation in radio work, we felt that such credit should 
be limited to dramatic programs. Furthermore, Theta Alpha Phi is 
· · restricted by its National Constitution as follows: "JUnlmmn credit for 
· Radio and TV 1lrama may be granted when no honorary radio fraternity 
exists on campus." It is readily understandable that this is simply a 
logical function of T.A.P.'s reason for existence: Drama. Some time 
ago, a certain Mr. Gimzek of the Radio-TV Department was Invited to 
address a meeting ot Theta Alpha Phi. He suggested that our limit-
ations were too severe, and recommended that we consider the ad~lr-
.a.ble work done by disc jockeys, news commentators, special events 
workers, and so on. The membership was only too willing to admit its 
admiration for the fine work these people have done. ,ve can only 
point out that our Constitution forbids the granting of T.A.P. credit 
for such activities. 
III. The author states that the Radio-TV Department wants 
uotb.ing from Theta Alpha Phi. I take it this is a purely personal 
feeling, since a credit policy on the part of T.A.P. toward Radio-TV 
activity was requested by a certain element in the U.a.dlo-TV Depart-
ment. Because this element has shown an interest in tlieatre, we 
have tried to comply. We can, only apologize for our failure to please, 
but if Radio-TV wants nothing, why was a T.A.P. credit policy re-
quested in the first place. 
IV. Let it be stated as a matter of record that there is no mem-
ber of The.ta Alpha Phi who takes a belittling or irresponsible attitude 
toward Ithaca College Radio. We thing very highly of WITJ; we en-
joy many of its programs; most of our members have taken Radio-TV 
courses; most have participated in radio work and programs; at 
least one of us has run his own radio prog~am. We understand that a 
National Honorary Radio Fraternity is forthcoming on campus. May 
we in all sincerity extend our best wishes and congratulation to the 
Radio-TV department on this happy event, and at the same time point 
out that It was Theta Alpha Phi's representative on the Interfraternity 
Council who seconded the motion for installation of an Ithaca College 
Chapter of this National Honorary Radio Fraternity. 
V. For the benefit of any and all who many be interested, we 
of Theta Alpha Phi like to feel that membership in our organization 
is an honor. In the cold light of reason, it is more than that; it is a 
responsibility to the theatre-an active responsibility which involves 
considerable expenditure of time, labor and devotion. w·e are proud ·of 
Theta. Alpha Phi, not with the damning pride of arrogance or narcis-
sism, but with pride In organization and pride of purpose. We feel 
this pride is constructive, and to those who would gainsay us, we 
plc!!d not for vituperative essays, but for a little tolerance and under-
standing. 
Sincerely, 
Jonathan Farwell 
Historian, Theta Alpha. PhL 
Study In Spain 
Six: fellowships for study in 
Spain are available to American 
gradnate students for the 1957-68 
academic year, it was announced 
by Kenneth Holland, President of 
the Institute o! International Ed-
ucation, 1 East 67th Street, New 
York City. 
The awards given by a private 
donor are administered by the In-
stitute. Closing date for filing ap-
plications is May 1, 1957. The fel-
lowships provide $2,000 to cover 
travel, maintenance. and tuition. 
Candidates must be United States 
citizens preferably under 30 years 
ot age. Other eligibility require-' 
ments are: a Bachelor's or prefer-
ably a Master's degree by the time 
of departure; demonstrated aca-
demic ability and capacity for in-
dependent and advanced study or 
research; a plan for advanced 
study or research; good knowledge 
of Spanish; good moral character, 
personality and adaptability; good 
health; and ability to provide for 
any dependents. 
Applications may be obtained 
from the Institute of International 
Education in ,New York or from its 
regional offices in Chicago, Den-
ver, Houston, San Francisco or 
Washington, D. C. 
Wednesday, April 17, 1957 
Over 1000 Students 
Join AJ.S. Committee 
Government Club Discuss 
Ithacan & Student Lounge 
Tho prospect for enactment of 
:\[ore than 1.000 students will 
join projects of the Amerlcan some new eclueatioual policies into 
· (',omm"ittne this Government Club policy appear~ l·'riends Service ·~ 
summer Ray Arvio, :\liddle Atlantic 
Re~ional Collep;e Secretai·y, an-
nounced today. Service projects 
will be held in mental hospitals, 
correctional schools, settlement 
houses, factories, and depressed 
urban rural communities. In addi-
tion the Al•'SC will sponsor a var-
ietv o[ study projects centering on 
cu~rent political anrl social issues. 
The projects will he located 
across the country. All will be 
interfaith and interracial; many 
will be interm1tional. Participants 
will live together in groups of 
about 16. They will draw upon 
<:ommunity resources for recrea-
tional and educational programs. 
quite likely at tills time. 
:\!embers of the Rules l'ommitteeh 
came away from their last meeting 
whicl1 saw Resolutions approved 
on "The Ithacan" and a "Student 
Lounge" in addition to the Jone~ 
educational resolution. 
Gordon A. Tubbs directed at-
tention to the need for encouraging 
organizations to write interesting 
and informative accounts of their 
meetings to the college paper. in 
"The Ithacan" resolution. l\lr. Tub-
hs saw two proposals of his reso-
lution defeated by an amendment 
offered by David l\[iller which was 
passed by a large majority. ·rhese 
would have called for a five cent 
prico charge for the Ithacan and 
the issuing of the college paper 
weekly. 
THE ITHACAN 
orientation. 
Helpful hints on "How to Be 
Lovable though Rich and Vulgar" 
are offered to beleaguered Amer-
icans by Graham Wilson of San 
.Jose State College (California), 
who served as one of the tirst 
leader's on the IIE's Trans-Pacific 
Orientation Program. Dr. Hans 
Simon, President of the New School 
for Social Research (New York 
City), in au editorial on student 
travel presents a useful analysis 
of the American tourist abroad. 
This issue also contains a list of 
sources of information on specific 
;ummer travel programs. 
Over 120 summer courses in 21 
counfries of interest to students 
from the U. S. are listed in Sum• 
mer ~t11tlf Ahroad. This 23-page 
leaflet tells where to apply and 
gives helpful information on lan-
guag-e requirements. credits, liv-
ing arrangements and costs, trans-
portation. passp"Jrts and visas and 
scholarships. Early application 
should be made for the few awards 
Work ('1111111s in the states of New 
York, \Vashington and Texas will 
give young peo1ile the opportunity 
. t of After wido differences of opinion, available. to do manual labor on proJec s 
-11 a "Student Lounge" Resolutions European countries where stu-long-range value. Campers wt introduced by Parliamentarian Ar- dents may enroll for summer study gain insight into the problems of 
thur Cohen was passed. Carl Pirko are Austria, Belgium, Denmark. 
migrant workers. American Indians 
told members that Ithaca College Eire, F'rance, Germany, Great Bri-
aml Latin Americans in this coun-
students have been against stand- tain, Italy. the Netherlands, Nor-
try. There are also limited open- ing in front of the college library way, Portugal, Spain and Switzer-
ings for overseas service. on Buffalo Street, talking in the land. The Institute itself adminis-
Students will get factory jobs in library, and that the effect of this ters summer school programs in 
Interne in Industry projects to ex- squeeze has been apparent on f.tu- Austria and Great Britain. 
11lore labor-management relations dent morale. After much bickeriup; In Latin America courses are of-
from the experience o[ a worker an amendment was introduced to fered at schools in Cuba, the Dom-
In the evenings they will meet with the original Cohen resolutifln by inican Republic, Guatemala. l\fex-
kaclcrs of labor, management and Joseph ;,.raione calling for support ico and Per:i. There are also sum-
,ocial science. Projects will take of Government Club members of mer study opportunities at a num-
11\ace in Chicago, Denver, Lynn any organization seeking to im- bl'r of C'anaclian universities and at 
and Pittsburgh. proving the deplorable Student thr Amcri!'an lTnivcrsity of Beirut 
Summer an~ year-round lnternes Lounge situation. One area of wide in Lebanon. 
in l'ommnnit.f Senil'I' projects wlll agreement was in the fact that :\lost of these progrms for sum-
give a practical introduction to ur- the administration must have a mer visitors are designed to give 
bnn problems. Working in settle- more responsible attitude toward in~ight into the language. history 
mcnt houses in Chicago, Louis- the students. The fate of the fore- and culture of the host country. 
ville and Oakland, volunteers will going resolution will be decided in In addition to such "civilization 
help integrate ethnic and racial the next assembly meeting. C"ourses" instruction is offered in 
minorities into city lite. Future resolutions are concerned music. art, law. political science 
l·'irst-hand exJ)el'ience witll the with the Electoral College system. and sociology. There are often spe-
prob!ems of mental health and de- Labor unions, and C'ivil Rights. <"ial courses for tcarhrrs of foreign 
limiuency will be provided by lnstl- Strong support for the Tubbs reso- l:inguages. :\!any programs include 
tutionnl Sen·i<•o {"nits. :'.\!embers lution came from <'arl Pirko who \"isits to nearby sites of interest. 
will work as attendants in mental has pledged himself to strengthen Sumuu•r Study .\hrond includes 
hospitals. schools for the retarded this Resolution with amendments. only t110sc courses which are spon-
and correctional institutions. There ----- sored by foreign erlucational insti-
will he Units in Arizona, Delaware, Summer Travel Booklet' tutions. Reference is made to other 
Indiana. '.\Taine, New :\lexico, New publications whieh discuss study 
York. Ohio and Orep;on. Available lo Students tours, work' camps or other op-
portunitiPs for a summer abroad. 1'011111111nit~ Sen il-1• fnlts in :\Iex-
Two publications issued this ico and El Salvador will offer sum- Copies of Summer Stud}· .\1Jroa1l 
may be obtained free from the mer or year-rmuul scn·ice in Latin W(•ck by the Institute of Interna-
American \"illages. \"oluteers will tional Education (1 East· 67th Institute of International Educa-
f Street, New York l'ity), will be of tion in New York or from its re-hl'lP in government programs o 
1 _ interest to the summer traveler- <'"innal offi('PS in l 'hicago, Denver, healtl1, education. agricu ture. con ,,. 
»truct.ion and recreation. Snmnwr Stutlr .\hroa1l, an annual Houston. San f•'rancisco or \Vash-listing- of summer schools in other 
In addition to these programs countries--and the l\Iarcli. issue of 
there will he some of svecialized the Jnstitute's monthly Nrw!-1 Hui-
interest. Ietin which is devotPd to 1<11mmcr 
· lntenmtlmwl Sl'minnrs w i 11 edurational tra\·cl. 
gather foreign students fron1 as Of parti<"nlar interC'st in the 
manv as 20 countries to <liscuss New~ BnllPtin are st'Yeral article's 
''Th~ 'I•:ffect of National Conditions discussing- the latef"t trends in stu-
on International Actions." About dent tr,tVPl, inC'lu;Iin!s new pro;~nns 
five Amerirans will pe accepted for to Asia and, Africa and shipboard 
each seminar. 
·r1:1ll'I' ('ar11,1ms will travel 
among- conimunities in the l\!iddle 
.\tlantic states. Participants will 
work with l'11un;hPs. service ('lubs. 
and other gr01111s to :,timulate pub-
Ii<· intPl"!'Sl in intPrnational prob-
lems. 
It pays to advertise in 
The Ithacan 
STU DENT RA TES 
Only 80c 
ington. P. l •. There is a charge o! 
2:i cents pPI" copy for the Ne,vs 
I111I11•tin. 
-----
Language Club Meeting 
On Thur~day. April 2n. the thinl 
11H'l-'tillg of the ll hac:a l "nllege T.,an-
gtw/:,;P Cluh will he hPld in tlw an-
ll('X at i: 30 JI.Ill. A mm·ip on Ger 
111any will J)(' ~\)()Wll with' Eng-lish 
dialogue Douglass Waitr>. a Liberal 
,\rt,; maior. will ,;how slidPs fron 
h1:; tra\·p\,; in Gl•rnian~· 
I 1-:l!'Ption of offi<'Pn< for th,• l!l:ii-:;, sd1o'll 1,·1·111 will h,• hP!d All 
i..tndPnts intl1 n'~l<'d in ft forci~n 
!a11·,nac:(' arp cordially i11\·jtpcl to 
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POLITICALLY SPEAKING 
by F. NEALE JONES 
This reporter recently introduced a resolution to the Rules Com-
mittee of the Government nub concerning education. The resolution 
provoked much discussion and I was alarmed to find that, in my opin-
ion. many students have a distorted view of the present educational 
system. Since the discussion of a new educational policy for America's 
youth has resulted in great interest here at Ithaca College, I would 
like to clarify the ideas behind these suggestions. Particularly I would 
like to suggest some solutions in answer to the forlorn question "\Veil, 
what can be done about it?" 
In the first place, the fundamental point of any uciv educational 
policy should he the belief that it is not in the interest of the United , 
State for any qualified American youth to be denied an education solely 
for financial reasons. As a matter of fact. we who support a new deal 
for children of working parents, believe that the very term "public ed-
ucation" is distorted beyond its actual meaning. It is neither educa-
tion nor public In reality. It should be pointed out that there is a dif-
ference between the term "education" and the term we propose, "crea-
tive education." Creative education is, essentially, those acts which 
encourage a person to think. The present system of "education" is, on 
th,e whole, a sad spectacle, which lays emphasis on teaching the stu-
dent to believe and conform to certain values and beliefs essential to 
the maintenance of our tnie of society. 
For example, we believe that the values of <'hristianitv arc stressed 
and the ordinary student learns little or nothing about the rest of the 
world's great reli1;ions. Democracy may be an excellent form of govern-
ment. but is it wise to keep secondary school sturlents ignorant or 
socialism or communism'? F'cw High School offer any information at 
all about these other forms of government; forms that are of the great-
·est importance to us in the Twentieth l'entury. In the intellectual world, 
strength does not come from ignorance. it comes from knowledge. How 
can the ordinary person oppose and br on guard against 8uch threats 
to democracy if !JC' really knows nothing about them'/ 
Controversial problems such as relations among the races and sex 
are ignored by the present system. The teaching of the theory of evolu-
tion iH still not allowed in many American schools. The type of history 
taught in' the present system strongly infers the inferiority of the' "na-
tives" of Africa and Asia, while at the same time bolstering, without 
scientific fact, the superiority of the Anglo-Saxons. A remarkable 
achievement for our "educational" sYste111 in view of the fact that in 
another 200-250 years the Africo-Asians may well control the world. 
Such examples of abuses of the real concept of education might well 
lead one to conclude that freedom has really become the right to agree 
with others. Thinking has become the proce"s of agreeing with the 
conclusion. 
The Jjresent system. of necessity, has one teaeher teaching a course. 
It is natural that a teacher teaches be~t what he believes. This produces 
fot the student not necessarily facts. from which he can draw a con-
clusion. hut a prejudiced point of view. We believe therefore that each 
course should be taugllt naturally by at least two teachers teaching 
what they believe according to thP tal'ts. Thb would provide the stu-
dent with a more balanced concept of the su!Jjeet. 
That is wlty we support federal aicl to produce 1110n' trained teach-
ers. \Vhy do we, propose mor,:, school constru('tion '/ Beca u ~e the normal 
class, best situated for a proper dige~tioa 01 knowlrdg<'. should con-
tain nor more than twelve to fifteen students. Crowded classrooms fill 
up chairs. but not mind8. In the present system all types of people 
average with the above normal. ('las~ lists should he drawn up on the 
basis of nation-wide intelligence and adaptability tests. rating each 
student according to his need and capability. The present process in 
the classrnom is usually an hour long class eonsisting of a instructor 
dominated lecture. The students sit and take notes mechanically. We 
belipvc a better 11rocess would he a clasH period consisting of a lecture 
covering a limited amount of information with tlie remainder of the 
period throw open a group cliscussion. 
\Ve are not ashamed to conclude with the observation that it is re-
markable that rare individuals have been able to develop personal crea-
tive intelligence despite the shackles impos('d upon tllem. These peo-
ple are, on the whole. rebels who refuse to accept the conclusions forced 
upon them with neither adequate disucssion nor their consent. !\lost 
people are not so lucky: for few of us are such thinkers that we can 
influenc:e ourselves. Is it any surprise that many people retire sullen 
and flustrated from their educational experiences? They give up the 
futile struggle and become mediocre in their outlook and accomplish-
ments. When this happens it is tragic indeed. for who SC'WS th(' seed 
cannot in fairness hate the plant wl11ch yields. 
,\ nine-day l 'ollege Institute of 
International Itelations will ex-
plore tht• thPllll', "A Sparch for 
. \lternatives to \"iolcnce." with 
per column inch! 
Dial 2-2751 for results 
atl<'JICI. Till' Langll:t/!I' !']uh offers 
<'llltt1ral :is WPII as snc·ial :ll'th·itic>s Matt Cordaro, President of Delta Kappa, greets Past National 
ciualifird resoun·P people and 50 
to j~ Am<'rican and foreign stu-
dPnts of many ba<·kgrounrls. Dates 
:ire .June 1-9. tost is $:{0.00, and 
location is < 'amp f'ern llrook, Pot-
stown, Pa. 
Proiects of the A I•'S< ', a Quaker 
organization. inP!ude young men 
and women of every creed. Applica-
tion forms or information may be 
ohtained by writing Rar Arvio. Col-
lege Secretary. ;'\Heidie Atlantic He-
~ion, 20 South 12th Street, Phila-
drlphi11 7, Pa. 
fo1· Il1PllllH!l'S . 
TRAVELERS HOTEL 
Home of the Original Friday "Matinee" 
Rooms -T.V. Dancing-Free Pa~king 
Private Parties & Bonqu~ts 
121 S. Aurora St. Joe Capalongo, Prop. 
Officers at Recent Convocation. 
BUSY BEE 
Restaurant 
Famous For Good Food 
Next to Greyhound Bus Terminal 
on S. Aurora St. 
THE ITHACAN 
by ESTHER GLATT 
~-r.· illiam Carrozo Beth Catsiff 
(j 
; l3ill Carrozo is a name not un-
lnown in these parts. The name . lrst gained honorable mention ;, ere at the collep;t• when he sang 
' in Scampers. '5-l. and apparently 
In September, 195,1, au attractive, 
bright-eyed freshmen was enrolled 
at Ithaca f'ollege-her name, Beth 
Catsiff-her hometown, Brooklyn, 
l\"ew York-her major, history. 
ln t11e time that·has elapsed since 
her entry into the college, Beth 
has been active in a number of 
school activities. She has come into 
contact with students in every de-
partment and is more than just an 
acquaintance of all who know her. 
. it is one nanw that ha~ been bounc-
ing; vivace from om• wagging 
tongue to another e\'r,r since. In 
that same year when ('aronsel, the 
first broadway musical to test its 
wings on the Ithaca Theater stage, 
was presented, Bill stepped com-
fortably into the shoes of Billy 
Bip;alow, the male lead. 
,\,-; a freshman, Beth became a William A. Hunter commissioned 
member of Della Phi Zeta. In l1er 
as officer in Marines. After serving in tile :\larines for 
four -years, and gaining distinction 
among his buddies for drowning out 
the juke box and local slop chute, 
Bill cnml' to lthal'a in ,January, 
1953, where he be!!an participating 
in a variety of activities in which 
he soon won friendship and admira-
tion trom those with whom he 
worked. In his freshman year. he 
organized a quartet (four princi-
ples) which has in the past four 
years entertained at such places as 
the Hotel Syracuse, the Sheraton 
Tl'n-Eyak, Sampson Air Force Base, 
Bip;~s ~lemorial Hospital. etc. 
junior year the members elected 
her \'ice-President, and today she 
holds the office of President. William A. Hunter, former stu-
ln the four years that she has dent at Ithaca C'ollege, was com-
been attending Ithaca College, she missioned a :'llarine Corps second 
has been a member of \VAA. As a lieutenant in ceremonies here 
sophomore slie was a basketball :'lrarch 23 _ This marked the succes-
manager, and the foHowin~ year 
she became publicity chairman. Be-
cauHe of her interest in sports, she 
joined the Ithaca City League bas-
ketball team and 11layed with them 
for two years. 
f'ful completion of the Eighteenth 
Candidate Co:un,e, a 10 week in-
doctrination course of prospective 
:'llarine Officers. Hunter graduated 
from ('ollege on June 2. 1956. He 
lt1 addition to being a member of 
I DEO. she llas been Secretary or was a student in the Radio Depart-
the Sophomore Class, and for the ment. 
Off and on Bill temporarily sil- past two years re-write editor of The Officer f'andidate Course 
en<.:ed melody, which seems to be the Ithacan. When Spring \\'eekenli emphasize,d leadership and physi-
his theme, and switched to roles arriYed at, t11e college in i 9r,r,, Beth cal fitness. and was designed to 
in dramatic plays. He took part in was Sophomore ('Jass Attendant. 
both G0I1le11 Uo~· aucl 1'1w Hain- This year she has trequently teS t th e potential of its 113 gradu-
maker last year. He is a 1uember been seen shouting w01'tls of en- ates. It is limited to college grad'!,-
of TA.P. the national theatre fra- c:ouragement to the Ithaca Ilomb- ates who represented more than 
ternity. and has been noticed in ers at Percy field and Boynton 250 colleges and universities. 
several of this organization's per- Gynrnasium as one of the girls on With the exception of ten new 
f the cheerleading team. Now she is orn1ances. 1, officers who have been designated 
1n his sophomore year. nm was also on the consulting staff of the 
:.\c('lean in Oklahoma. and last ('ayugan. student aviatorn and who will go 
year, all who saw 1. c.·s produc:- As can be seen in Beth's history to fli;,;ht training at Pensacola, 
tion Brigadoon will remember Bill at Ithaca, he1· JJattern in whatever J<'loritla. the graduates are to at-
1 ·arrozo's performance in his por- she has partici1iated in has always tend the Officer's Basic Course at 
tl·a,.·al of Tomm,.· Albright. been u))ward and ahead. Undoubt- Q . uant1co. t·pon the conch:tsion of 
The name William C'arrozo wa!l edly, with such a pattern so con-
sistant in it~ clirectio11. Bctl1 Cat- th is eight month course, they will 
recognized ou programs other than 
those :it I. , .. He was Gabriel Von siff has mu<'h to look forward to be assir;ned to <lnties througl1,out 
Eisenstein in Strauss' llil' t'Jie1Ier- in the future. the :\larine Corps. 
man~ at the Ithaca <'ivic Opera 
House. Lieutenant Cable. \Vhen last se-
He worked one summer as a sing- mester ended. he received his B.A. 
in;,; bartender anti the next as a in economics. Since then he has 
soloist il.t Deerwood music camp. been studying for a few graduate 
In that big year when :\!arlon 
Brando was awarded the Oscar for 
his much talked about piece of 
acting in On •r1t1• Wateriront, Scam-
pers staged a take-off of the film 
entitled On the 'l'nblecloth, and 
Bill played Big John. Tl1is year we 
need no effort to recall his fine job 
:is the ~cum11l.'rs ;11.C. 
Fnfortunately for Ithaca College, 
hill bids us all adieu on the closing 
night of Souht l'al:_lfic when he. :for 
the last time, plays the role of 
courses. 
His name will not be forgotten. 
Incoming freshmen will remember 
him from his performances in tour-
ing with other I. C. students for 
the p_urpose of acquainting high 
schools with our fine arts depart-
ment. Those of us who are here 
llQW no doubt will long, remember 
the wide acclaim \Vllliam Carroio 
won for his excellent stage direc-
tion of music department's produc-
tion of Basti1>n and Bastlenn11. 
LEHIGH VALLEY 
RESTAURANT 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOOD 
801 W. Buffalo Street Phone 9408-9140 
Ithaca College Radio 
presents 
A FASCINATING 
OPUS ON CAMPUS 
with Mike McCuen 
9:00-9:25 Friday 
A Weekend of Music 
SAT.-SUN. 
SERENADE 
WITJ, FM, 91.7 m.c. 
WICR, AM, 600 k.c. 
Listen to Ithaca College 
Radio 
ALL WEEK LONG 
ITHACA'S RECREATION CENTER 
''-· .... 
IDE1S DROME 
Roller Skating 
Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 
Bus from terminal & back 
IDE1S BOWLING LANES 
New York State's 
Most Modern 
Lounge--Restaurant 
anp 16 Automatic Pin Spotors 
Wednesday, April 17, 1957' 
TENNIS 
CHAMPION, 
SAYS: 
"VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALL 1° 
SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness! 
SU PER SMOOTH ! Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural! 
'. ( 
PANCHO GONZALES' ADVICE: 
''sM.Jf/or11f! 
v1c£~ov. 
~ 
.. 
'\ 
019.!'1. Browi, &: WU!lam1011 Toba•:c:co=Cotp.=:-----------~· ./ J 
Wednesday, April 17, 1957 
MAKE 
SPRING 
WEEKEND 
157 
The 
B~ggest 
Everi! 
IT"5 coMfORT ABLEl 
\T"5 fUNl 
l L 
AND WttA!_ 
- SAVlNQS_! 
You'll have more fun when the 
gang's with you ... on the train! 
No worry about traffic delays. 
You can stretch your legs .. , 
visit with friends ... really relax 
while you speed along your way! 
And here's the way to stretch 
your allowance! Team up with 
two or more friends bound for 
your home town. Travel together 
both ways. On trips of 100 
miles or more, you'll ,ach save 
25% on round-trip coach tickets 
using GROUP ECONOMY 
FARES!* 
Or better still ... COACH 
PARTY FARES! Round up 25 
or more co travel long-distance 
together on the same homeward 
train. Then return singly or to-
gether and you each save 28% of 
the.regular round-trip fare. 
*I!xr1p1 for /o(II/ lravtl h11u•nn Ntw Yori, 
W ,uhinglon and pointu,m of Lan=t,r, Pa, 
Saa your travel or ticket agent NOWI 
Ask about those big money..,vlng plam. 
EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
THE ITHACAN 
NORM WARNER ... 
Speaking of Sports 
The recent exhibition tour to the Southland by the Ithaca Bombers 
produced only one victory in four games, but the situation doesn't 
appear to be as bad as the record indicates. For instance, the Florida 
State team that beat the Bo1hbers is rated on of the top teams in the 
South. Most of the Southern teams are only three weeks from the end 
of their season which means they have had about two months more 
experience and training than the Ithacans. :Michigan State, rated 
highly in i\lid-West baseball, and currently touring the South, has 
been beaten on numerous occasions ,by the more advanced Southern 
teams. Looking to the brighter side of the picture, the Bomber tour 
added much needed experience and conditioning that Is bound to 
show up when our locals meet their Northern opponents. 
Bright spots in the Bomber attack were highlighted by Al Levine's 
two triples and his four RBI's. Jack Khan came ·up with the defensive 
play of the tour when he pulled in a 400-foot drive in center field off 
the bat of Phil Hunt of Florida State. Hunt later blasted a 370 foot 
homer to beat the Bombers 7-6. Perry Noun's steal of home late at 
Stetson with two strikes on Gene Seidleck was the base running gem 
of the trip. Basel Currey and Don Kratzer turned in fine pitching 
performances in the Stetson victory. Kratzer received credit for the win. 
The catching department appears to be headed by Sophomore trans~ 
fer Gene Seidleck. He will have plenty of help from vets Ken Lenhoff 
and Bruce Pooper. Coach "Bucky" Freeman's catching corps is worth 
"lots of Money." The Bombers have three outstanding Sophomores 
in Kahn, Noun, and Seidleck. 
The first home game for the Bombers is slated for April 2-1, at Percy 
Field against R.P.I. By this time the boys should be under ful! steam 
for the difficult season ahead. With plenty of student support the 1957 
Bombers could turn out to be a team that will bring much credit and 
praise to Ithaca College. Lets all BACK THE BO:'.\IBERS. 
FLORIDA SUNBURN 
Jack Kahn, Stan Borow, and John Peditto are champs in the 20 
Questions Club. They nosed out George Freeman, Al Levine, and Andy 
Scerbo ... The Southern hospitality at Georgia Teachers rated an A 
and they say that Cupid didn't do too bad either . . . Coach Danny 
Litwiler (the ex-major leaguer) called the Bombers "the eating-est team 
he has seen." A certain hurler was seen downing four eggs, pancakes, 
sausage, cereal, and toast in one sitting ... 'l'he Bombers set in like 
the plague when they passed a roadside sign that said "All the Orange 
Juice you can drink for a dime." Result: Seven gallons consumer plus 
trinkets ... Jack Kahn, gazing from an air tower, almost witnessed a 
plane crash. 
Ken Lenhoff made quite an impression as he was looking out of 
the bus window with his shades on. The sun almost ate him up ... In 
the Unanswered question department: What veteran fell in love as he 
praised the Rebel women? 
UNCLE SA:\1 SAYS: Ex-Bombers ·wait Judd and "Ace" F'reeman are 
headed for the Army, .Judd is currently working out for the Boston Red 
Sox at DeLand, Florida. Grover ''Decon" Jones reported for military 
induction April 8 at White Plains, New York. "Deacon" had the highest 
batting average in Organized Baseball last year while playing with 
Dubuque of the Class D :\lid-West League. 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5:30 P.M. · 8:30 P. M. 
"BO'{,I OON'TSEE. HO\J Tl-\l''I' EVER GOT ALONG!" 
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Newman Club 
Coming Events 
Continued from page 1 
ble spaced on one side or plain 
white, unlined paper. No ac-
tual identification will appear 
anywhere on the script-ex-
cept that on the right hand 
upper corner of each script 
will appear a ficticious pen 
name of the author-by all 
means not his correct name .. 
Skating Party 
Communtion Breakfast 
Car Wash 
T.B.A. 
April 28 
May 11 
May 12 Picnic 
Lovely Gifts 
Smart Jewelry 
Engagement Rings 
Watches and Clocks 
Silver 
China 
Crystal 
STOP 
IN 
SOON 
Heggies 
Jewelry 
136 E. State 
This same ficticious name 
will appear on a sealed en-
velope which will accompany 
the script. Inside this envel-
ope will appear the correct 
name of the author, his ad-
dress, department, year, and 
permission for possible pro-
duction by Theta Alpha Phi. 
All scripts will be submitted 
to !.\lrs. Osborne in the I. C. 
Library on or before May 1, 
1957. 
5. Judging will be done by an 
unbiased board of faculty con-
sisting of Dr. Ogden, Chair-
man of the judging committee, 
Dr. Terwilliger, l\Ir. Randall, 
and l\lr. Hoerner. 
6. Three prizes will be awarded; 
l_st prize: $25.00, 2nd prize, 
$15.00; 3rd prize, $10.00 
7. The only right Theta. Alpha 
Phi asks is permission for 
production. No manuscripts 
will be returned. 
Frank Monroe's 
ALPINE 
SPAGHETII - STEAKS - CHOPS 
All Lego! Beverages 
215 East Seneca Street 
PATTERSON1S MOBILGAS 
WASHING - GREASING 
Corner Buffalo & Aurora Streets 
IC Kids, let's go and get some eats at the OLYMPIA 
You Can Play the Juke--
--Music Will Make You Rock 
It's the 
OLYMPIA 
Just Down the Block 
MISS Homemade Cooking-Pies and Cakes 
That Makes the Tummy Feel Good? 
_J 
Well Run-Not Walk!- to 
JEAN1S LUNCHONETTE 
Don't Just Sit There, Wish and Brood 
CLUB 113 
"Where I.C. Students Meet" 
HAVE A PICNIC 
HAVE A BALL 
ESPECIALLY ON SUNDAYS 
AND FRIDAYS AT 
MORRIE1S CLUB 113 
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Bombers Take Two 
Drop Four On Tour 
WITJ-WICR 
College Radio 
Will Carry All 
HOME 
BASEBALL GAMES 
Frosh and Varsity 
, The Alumni 
Athletic Equipment Co. 
STATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
The 1957 Bombers opened up 
their southern training tour at 
Chaple Hill with an 8-4 loss to the 
University of North Carolina. The 
tar heels, with eight games under 
their belts, jumped ahead 6-1 in the 
early innings. The Bombers ral-
lied tor three runs in the eighth 
inning and had the tying runs on 
the rally. Gene Seidleck opened 
base when a disputed call ended 
the inning with a double. Bobby 
Graham, the third I. C. pitcher, 
singled. Andy Seerbo flied to right 
and Roy Teeter his a sacrifice fly 
to center. Al Levine tripled home 
the third Bomber run. Perry Noun 
walked, Jack Kahn singled and 
John Peditto walked Joo.ding the 
bases. The rally fell short when 
Mike Edwards was called out on 
a 3-2 pitch. Jack Kahn lea·d the 
bitters with a double and a single. 
The totals in the game read: 
3 runs, 6 hits, and 4 errors. Krat-
zer was the winner and Hawkins 
the loser. 
The Bombers final game in Jack-
sonville was rained-oul With 3400 
miles and ten days behind them, the 
Bombers returned to face future 
contests. 
'Rainbow Room is Now Open To 
Dancing Every Night from 9-1' 
Featuring 
Don Shelton and His Band on 
Saturday Nights 
CHANTICLEER 
Phon·e 4-9148 101 W. State St. 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY1S Music· STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
North Carolina, 8 runs, 8 hits, 2 er- ----------------------------------------------------------
rors. Ithaca, 4 runs, 7 hits, 5 er-
rors, Cross was the winner and 
Materile the. loser. 
The Bombers traveled South from 
Chaple Hill and made camp at 
Statesboro G€orgia Tech, home of 
the Georgia teachers. After two 
days of practice. the Bombers were 
ready for the undefeated teachers, 
however, the games was rained-
out. 
Next stop for the Ithacans was 
Tallahassee, Florida, and the pic-
turesque campus of Florida State. 
Arter a morning work-out, the 
Bombers met the Seminoles of Flor-
ida State in a night game. Basil 
Curry and Tom Garcia locked in a 
tough pitcher's duel for siX in-
nings. In the seventh inning the 
Bombers scored twice chasing Gar-
cia. Seidleck was safe on a two 
base error. Bill Schnellbacher sin-
gled him home and Basil Curry 
moved him up with a safe · bunt. 
With one out, Peditto drove Schnell-
backer borne making the score 4-2. 
In the bottom of the seventh, the 
roof fell in. Two errors and three 
hits produced four runs for Flor-
ida State. The Bombers fought back 
in the ninth inning to end the game 
at 6-6. Seidleck doubled to left, 
Scbnellbacker walked and Hank 
Catherwood bunted them into scor-
ing position. After a strike out, 
John Peditto singled home the tying 
runs. In the bottom of the ninth, 
third basemen, Lee Hunt cracked a 
home run with two outs to win the 
game. The totals read: Florida 
State-7 runs, 6 hits, 2 erro'rs. Ith-
aca 6 runs, 6 hits, 4 errors. The 
winner. Bristol; the loser, Cather-
wood. 
The next afternoon proved to be 
long and destructive for the travel-
weary bombers. 18 walks and six 
errors paved the way for 21 Flor-
ida State runs. Ilob Graham was 
the starter and loser while Joe 
Scasser gave just si~ hits and four 
runs to be the winner. 
The Bombers once more contin-
ued South, this time invading Pel-
ano, Florida and Stetson University. 
Stetson, boasting wins over Flor-
ida State, Georgia Tech, and Miami 
University, became the first vic-
tory for the "57" Bombers. The 
score was 5-3. In the sixth inning 
with score tied at 3 all, little Perry 
Noun stole home to break the tie 
and paved the way for the victory. 
Basil Curry relieved Don Kratser 
In the sixth to save the game and 
give Kratser his first college vic-
tory. Co-captain Roy Teeter lead 
the hitting attack with a triple and 
a single. The Bombers had 6 runs 
on 8 hits With 3 errors. Stetson had 
CIGARETTES 
WHAT IS A TALKATIVE FARM BOYf 
Vocal Yokel 
WHAT IS A I.EA.KY Pan 
URL MILLER. 
U. OF MIAMI 
Blotter Dotter 
WHArs AN IMPROVED HANDCUFFt 
RICHARD SULLIVAN. 
Better Fetter 
U. OF CHICAGO 
THIS HOMBRE lives in ~ Dallas palace. He's got 
oceans of oil, carloads of cattle-and plenty of 
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a 
match at light-up tune, this affable gent becomes · 
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his 
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks 
-two million, in Texast That's because a Lucky 
is all cigarette ... not~g but :fine, mild, good-
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say 
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
Luckies Taste Better 
.. IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER .•• CLEANE~, FRESHER. SMOOTHER I 
• 
WHAT IS A SMART Elff 
ROBERT BALDRICA 
U. OF MINNESOTA 
Bright Sprite 
WHAT DO HYPOCHONDRIACS DOI 
NOEL DOYLE. JR., 
PROVIOENCE COLLECE 
Feign Pain 
WHAT IS A BAKER'S WAGONI 
JOE BARGE. 
Tart Cart 
SAN JOSE JR. COLLECE 
STUCK FOR DOUGH? 
~ START STICKLING I 
~,.$' MAKES25 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more that 
never get used! So start Stickling-
they're so ensy you can think of dozens 
in seconds! Sticklem are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables. (Don't do drowings.) Send 
'em all with your name, address, 
collegeandclaastoHappy-Joe-Lucky, 
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
@A. T.Co. :PRODUCT or ~~J'~ All41CRICA'B LBADlNQ IIA.NUrACTUPER ,or ClQARSTTICI 
